
AMUSEMENTS. nowunchangeable forever, for death hag apt
upon it hie eternal seal.
It is a loss like this whichweakens -our thr,

for it is theretnavatircAtitight!Mruple. Mr.
H. Said his friend did not seek or enjoy the
active forensierdutior , of )theprofession—but
in the iierformanee ofthee- duties of'the coati.
oil chamber he, assumed, great responsibility
and labor, which, pressing upon a obtrititu-

-tion not very, vigoreus,..probably hastened his
death. As the head of the family he
was conspicuous for his uprightness and
purityi and more than one cirole weeps this
day over adeath winch seems to our limited
vision so premature. But , his friend's
character was not liiiiited,orcontrolled by
mere professional requirements. In the per-
formance of duty it took a wider anda nobler
range. Born a Pennsylvanian, he lived' and
diedan Arneriocm. His whole life, beautiful in
its faultless, proportiona, was rounded by a
patriotism as absolute as it was tincompro-
wising.

Joseph A. Clay, who next addressed the
meeting, called attention to the trait in Mr.
Binney's character which ought to bo remem-
bered. As a Christian he . carried out the
maxim :—" Blessed are the peaosmakers.”
After the struggle was over and Men's passion
had ceased to excite attention, Mr. Binney
camel to the speaker and requested him to use
his influence to restore a friendship with a
certain gentleman. broken by the controversy
imident to the war. There was a second incl.!
dent of the same kind, Mr. Binney making
the overtureswhichresulted in renewed inti-
macy between those who differed duringthe
war.

—At the Ch'eptrint Street Theatre tho Calton
Etonlit4l) Comic Opera Company will appear,
to-to ht, the charming opera, Poncho/Ith;
Cricket.

—At the Arch, this eveningjohn Brougham
will appear in The Rod Maid.

—Air. Edwin Adams"Mill apPottr at the
Walnut, this evening, in the drama, Narciste,
the Forant-first-class miscellaneous entertainment
willbe offered at the American Theatre this
evening. An entirely.new bill is offered.

—Signor Blitz will give an exhibition of
magic and legerdemain at Assembly Build-
ings to-night, and on Wednesday and Satur-
day afternoons. • '

—Messrs. Carncross & Dixey announce a
very attractive performance at the Eleventh
Street Opera House to-night. The Live In-
dian, The Coopers, " Wonders of Electricity"
and other novelties aro on the bill.--

—A first-rate entertainment will begiven at
Durirest & Benedict's Seventh Street Opera
House to-night. •

• —At the Academy of Music, on Wednes-
day evening, an exhibition will he given by
the pupils of Prof. Lewis's gymnasium.
, • —The Bedouin Arabs,. having become im-
-ntensely popular at the circus, the manage-
ment have` concluded,to continue them fore
this; week only, at the expiration of which
Slue they must leave to perform in another
city, in accordance with a previous engage- ,
i,nent. Among the additional stars this week,
is Mr. Wm. Franklin, arenowned equestrian,
said to be one of the very best in the profes-
sion'.

Peter McCall said it was not every One who
knew Mr. Binney. His life was a retired one,
but his characteristics might be summed up
in : Firmness and gentleness. He had the
firmness of a man and the gentleness of a
woman. His time was spent in doing good--
in acts of charity, and his right hand did not
know what the left hand did. In his proles-
e ion hepossestted all theelementswhich would
have enabled him to take a commanding posi-
tion even in the fore is contentions of the
Bar, if his'ilisposition-had led him in this di-
rection. In the counsels of the church to
which he belonged, his advice and assistance
were always sought andvalued. The death Of
sucha man is an irreparable loss to the com-
munity.

CITY BIILLJETIN.

Tar. DEATII OF HORACE BINNEY, JR.-A
siectOg of the members of the Bar, was held in
the Supreme Court room, this morning, to
tpske action in reference to the deathof Horace
Blaney, Jr. , Hon. James Thompson, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, was called to
the chair, and Messrs. Wm. M.Tilghman and
I.ladirabider Biddle were chosen Secretaries.

Chief Justice Thompson, on; assuming the
chair, announced the object of the meeting in
a',brief address, in which he spoke in the
highest terms of the life and character of the
deceased.

Mr. Tilghman said that all his life Mr. Bin-
ney was a Priest of God. In this Court he
was a Priest of God, for he pursued the pro-
fession of the law not as a means of
gaining 'a livelihood, but in order to,
do good to his fellow-citizens. In his Profes-
sion he was retiring, but the silent forces of
the profession, like the silentforces in nature,
are the greatest. They are always being ex-
erted.

- 'Hon. Wm. Strong said that he was often
tailed upon topast with those to whom he
bad become attached-members of the profes-
sion-but he did not remember when he had
been more sensibly affected than he had
Veen' by the removal by death of Mr.
Blaney. He and Air. Binne2r had
been acquaintances and friends from early
boyhood. More than forty years ago they
had met as classmates at Yale College. De-
ceased went there with'.a soh of the late
Charles Chauncey, and with the exeeption of
the speaker and two others, Vas theyoungest
in a class of one hundred members. From the
time of his advent:therebe was distinguished
for exemplary eonduct, indomitable energy
and great acquirements. liithe, whole four
ycars of his studies at Yale success attended
him arid when he graduatedhe received thevaledictory, which is ,the highest honor at-
tainedin that institution,and in a class of such
a size" could not have been acciimplished
without indomitable Rill, coupled; with the
most exemplary conduct. When hleft col-
lege he commented the stuay of law. He
came to the bara finished scholar-he could
not say a finished lawyer, for he knew none
such, the nearest approach to""one being -the
ventral:fie rather Of.the deceased: lie was
iffit,oo.l so• roUch •-„in the , courts as Some
other merabers of the profession, as his
health compelled him to retire from active
duties-in the courts.; He devoted 'lihriself to
the duties of his office, and ai a counsellor he
was safe,,prudent, wise and upright, and as :a
trustee all felt that they-could safely repose
confidence in him. Though not--actively en-
gaged in the courts,he appears in the books in
several argumentS which *mild do credit to
any of the eminent members of the
Bar. Among the members of the Bar
-none were 'more. distinguished. He
was a friend cif the highest order
of education. liewas one of the Trustees of
the Universitv'of Pennsylvania, and a friend
of education In all parts of the 'country. He
wasa true patriot, and firm though gentle in
his manner.He was always decorous in en-
l'orCing his feelings, which werestrong, and
firinly adhered to. Be was a true Christian,
and his. Christianity entered into all his can-
duct•and influenced his course during his life.
.TiuigeStrong concluded his feeling address by
offering•the following

" The members of the Bar of Philadelphia,
desiring to express in a manner becoming his
eminent character: and virtues their
esteem for their lateprofessional ,brother and.
fellers'-eltizen,'Horace Binney, Jr,- and their
profOutid regret for' the ',loss whieh they and
the community have Sulferedfrom his death;
reholve,

"That in Mr. Binney's sterling .ability, ex-
tmisiVe acquirements and exact- integrity in
Willie relations „oflife, his brethren had an
exaMple which , they 'could not -folloW'
closely, and that in our opinion the revered
name he bore, and his own emulation of the
highest standards'of professional tone and de-
cumin, aided materially in opposing the dan-
geronsintluences of ,the, day, and preserving
uncorrupted our ancient and honorable rules
of conduct. - • -- •

The resolutions were then adopted, and the
chair announced the following as the com-
mittee: Messrs. Strong, Hazlehurst, Gibbons,
Tilghman and Hubbell.

The meeting then adjourned.
The funeral of Mr. Binney took place very

quietly this morning, at eleven o'clock, from
his late residence,South Sixth street. Itwas the
wish of the deceased that no unnecessary dis-
play should be made, and .the funeral proces-
sion, therefore, consisted simply or a few car-
riages, containing the immediate relatives of
thefamily, among whom was the venerable
and distinguished lather of Mr: Binney.

The interment took place at the Church of
St. James the Less, near the Falls of Schuyl-
kill. The solemn Burial, Service of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church was read by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop Odenheimer, assisted by the
Rev. T. S. Davies, D. D., Rector of St. Peter's
Church, Rev. Messrs. Bronson, Bush and

The congregation included many of the old
personal -friends Of Mr. Binney, the Board of
,Directors of the Union League, and a Com-
mittee of the older members of that body.

~

SATURDAY• Tau' TO ATLANTIC CITY.—On
;baturday the new winter arrangement, that
Of running a morning train to Atlantic City
'on every Seventh-day, went into effect. Mr.
alobert Frazer, the President,; Mr. Horace,
;Whiteman, Treasurer; Mr. G. W. N. Custis,
'the General Superintendent, and a number of
prominentgentlemen,composed tht party,who
paid au agreeable visit to the "City by the Sea."
Among the most distinguished of them were
the Hon. John F. Starr, Joseph W. Cooper,
'John W.;Morgan, David C. Spooner, Samuel
C. Smith, Isaac H. Wood and Joel H. Cle-
ments: The last named gentleman will have
'charge of the Sea View Excursion House du-
ring thecomingsunimer. The trainreached the
shore in three hours, havingstopped at all the
stations. The Exoarsion Howie was the first
place visited. It was duly inspected and
found to be in order. Scenes by, the seaside
in mid Winter have their attractions as well As-
in the summer time, and will amply repay a
visit. The weather there on Saturday was de-
cidedly cold, the wind blowing strong from
the northeast. The surf was very rough and
wild in the extreme. The shore at Massachu-
settsavenue has been washed away more than
ever, so that Mr. Burkhart has tad to remove
his hotel, the " Oriental,q to a safer position

Improvements are progressing at this pop-
ilar resort. A handsome hall for concerts,.

lectureS and other entertainments has been
:erected overthe Market Howie, a feiv rods
:distant from the railroad depbt. It will dc=
commodate fojir . hundred visitors. Mr:
'Spooner is having built a large and wellpro-
portioned pottage in full view of the ocean.
There are other cottages being, erected in 'dif-
ferent parts of the Island. I

Thebeachinfront of and for a mile or two
below the Excursion House has greatly im-
pro-vett:within; the past two months. It is re-
markably straight and level.

A number of the public houses are openfor
like reception of visitors "all the year round."
The Chester County House has its "latch-
string" always out, and the visitors on Satur-
day, availingthemselves of the fact, •took
dinner there in a body. Every appetite had
been keenly sharpened by the bracing sea
breeze, but there was a satisfactory supply on
-the festive board to please- every ; taste. —At
3.60 the train started on thereturn trip ; and,
after.apleasa.nt ride; fifteen miles of which
was through a 3ersey snow-storm, the party
were landed at Cooper's Point in due time,

• sill highly satisfied with having passed the day
in so agreeable a style.

The Saturday trips will continue until the
spring and summer arrangements are made.

" That in his wise efforts for the public
good, always fearless, .but always patient and
conciliatory ;•in thatrare: .dignity :which from
respectlo him led to respect for the cause h
Nerved; in his contempt for pretension andparade as distinguished from faithful exertion
and solid achievement, he fiilnislied ayiodel
for the Lawyer, who desires to do:his.fidl duties
as acitixen.,

' That from his devoted interest/to the corn-
lonnimtto.which, he belonged, and hisself-de-
nying fulfilment of all religious' duties, he'at-
tainit ‘, ate. Jllllll6lO and Web/II:16S in- the
Chtirch strigUlarlY great for 'onewhoie Real-
lar, duties mcre.so,extersiVe and engrossing. -

-"'Matto-binbeautifni .and-conSisterit pri-
vate lite we cannot bettor -give- our testimony
than by forbearing;Ato (Intrude upon it here,
leaving its memories; to ,those ,to whom they
must be.too tender and Sacred-"to be touched
by ,publie resolutions even of respect-and
esteem.

"That;as an evidence of our .desire, to do
him every honor, we will attend his futieral'as
a body,,and wear the usual badge of mourn-
ing;and that a Committee of five be appointed,
who,with the Chairman and Secretaries, shall

/communicate these resolutions to his honored
father and the members of his own immediate
family, with proper expressions of our syrupa-thY and condolence."

TuE-ATnr..x..Eux.-The 'animal meeting of
'the stockholders of the Philadelphia Athe-
mem was held at their hall this morning,
Wm. W. Longtdroth in the chair. A. g.
Lewis,was appointed Secretary. The annual
'report of the hoard of directors, setting forth
:the condition of the association, was read by
Wm..(.4. Thomas, and, on motion, was :Lc—-
cepted. The library contains.l6,ooo Volumes.
During last, year 1,200were taken out by the
stockkolders.General Horatio Hubbell, wife followed,

said the news of the death of Mr. Binney was
a great shock to him, and it seemed to him
more liken dream than a reality. It was per-
haps remarkable that Mr. Binney should be
taken away, while his venerable father re-
mained with us at the advanced age of M.
His acquaintance with the deceased extended
over a period of 40 years, and in all his inter
course with him he we 4 struck by the amia-
bility of bis, character. He was' a thorough
scholar, and brought to literature a well disci-
plined Mind. At first Mr. Binney was
posed tooter the pulpit, but submittedto the
will of his fathero .wlio desired him to, follow
the profession' of the`' law. ,'He was
not fitted for the struggles and con-
tentions of the bar. Ai, a' counsellor he
was confessedly able, bat 'from. his temper-
mem and amiability of his charactet he was
notfitted tostruggle in the forum. Mr. Binney
was a modest and retiring man, butwhen oc-
casion required displayed all the manlinass
that has distinguished his venerable, father..
lie was also a patriot. He was among the
fist to sten forward anduSe the power God
hid given bim in the interest of his 'country,
:111(1 sought to save it from impending danger.

Hon. Isaac Hazlehurst said that it was :a
great privilege to him, and certainly hisgood
fortune, to have been on intimate personal
relations with the estimable gentleman whose
death the members of this liar now sincerely
deplore. His very early life had been con-
nected most intimately with Mr. Biunoy, and
up to the last hour of his existence their re-
lations of friendship had never boon changed,
SO he couldspeak of him as he was. In all the
relations of private life he was frank,ath:etion-
ate, and free, from ostentation or presumption.
in his nuinners he was simple and unatrileted,
while his character was marked with reauli-
liess, integrity and honor. 'That character i 3

The following were unanimously elected
Directors for the ensuing year: Edward E.
Law, Richard IL Montgomery, Arthur G.
,Ceilin P. Pemberton Morris, Charles H.
Hutchinson,William G. Thomas, Dr. Charles
Willing, S. Weir Lewis, F. 'Mortimer Lewis,
Richard L. Ashhurst, William H. Drayton,
Nathaniel Burt, T. B. Woodhouse,Hate
G. Porter, Dr. Wm. Lehman Wells,

POLICEMAN' ASSAULTED.—Policernan Samp-
son, of the First district, while taking a
drunken man to the station-house, last night,
was attacked by several men at Seventeenth
and South streets, an was badly beaten.
,Samuel Bryan, one of the alleged assailants,
was arrested, and was held in $l,OOO bail by
Aid. Dallas,

STAIIIIIIsIG.—During a row at William and
Thompson street, last night, a man named
McKitnefivalLt stabbed in the jaw and was
dangerously injured. James 'Meehan was ar-
rested tipbh,the charge of having committed
'the Ho bad is bearing befol'e Alder-
man 34011 and was committed to await there-
-4 tit ofitheinjinies of McKinney. •

1301.111E8Y O 1 A RAILROAD Orvitac.he
station-house of the North Pennsylvania ail-
road, at Quakertown, was broken intoonlea-turdaynight about Ello'clook by burglars. The
fire-proot was broken open and robbed of its
contents, amounting' only to $8 in pennies.
The money had fortunately been removed in
the afternoon.

TORDA_N'S CELEBRATED PURETONIQ
e) Ale for invalida, familyuse, Ate,

The subscriber Isnow furnished with „hhi full.Whiter
supply °this highly _nutritious and: well-known bever-
age. Its wide-spread and Itlerf eSelleg by Ordor of
physicians, for invalids, useof &allies, Szo., commend It
to the attention of an 00O9uMOr0 who wanta strictly
pure article; prepared from the best materials, and put
up in the most careful mannerfor home useortranspor-
tattoo. Ordersby Mail Or otherwiePrum.Ptir BOPPliedy, J.JuRvAN,

• No.220 Pear street,
tli4 below Third and Walnutatm

NAilitipoW ESCAPE.—A child namedCatharine
Ballentyne, daughter of James Ballentyne,
rmiding nt No. 1021 WOod street, fell Into the
cesool in the rear of the house about eight.qldeloek this morning. A neighbor named
William Bunter, sticeeedext ,in • rescuing the
little girl from her Perilous position.

QH.EATII.IIsIG FELT.-TEN EILAM
wßik3TogDo& BO
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We ere

;E LA'::CK'.SI:
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selling rapidly from our large stoalcor,-KACK SILKS. Theprictee are pooh loiteet,tua..tie , 'l,
Several years past.

el 00.

131.4A.Cif. sitiacs, 01 37 I.frda

431 A A.C.U. SILKS, 46.
a 111.A.CLit

133L.A.0

EtI.AA.CIK

131L, C

B~AC~3:
r3x.A,cmc

BLACI3

nr.A.crf..

1311.4AC1K.

SILAES, 01 55.

SJ9EAK.S., 01 00.

sIILICS, lj 166.
SILKS, $1 so.
SILKS, *IL 85.

SILKS (Gold Edge), t#l

13LiA.CI-i

G-110S 00.

MEI

0-11,421 S GRAIN, $2 07.

CHEI9S GRAIN, 02 16,

T3LACK

GritCOS GRAIN, $2

ti;-9.; 34.

i ~

BLACK SILKS, $2 50.

BLACK SILAKS, $2 60.

Sil,ns, $2 05.

1 1, •

313LA.CIK SITIi.S0 02 75.

sg.l

BLACK P3.l.l_,LiS, $3 00.

BLACK figll,l4:lS., $3 26-

GIROS' 54).

BLACK Cirl 3EIOS GRAIN, 4403 75.

131_.;A_Cts: GI-Xl.4Cos OIZAIN, $4 00.

.&12feW pieoeg Of Very Rich

BLACK SATIN-FACED CACHMERE, SUBLIME, AT *4 50 AND $5 00 'PER YARD,

Reduded from $6 00 and $7 00.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

'During the saleof our present stock of SILKS we can allow no discount to the trade from our regular prices.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTIEFER,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS.

TO RENT. S'irATIONEE.V. DRY GOODS.

NEARLY FINISHED!. IMPORTANT TO BOOK-KEEPERS.

. ijlfs'i' pllstat-rE'Det •

TO RENT, . , . . .PRE &
ili.

. ,• , , • OURTH
The two spacious Five-Story Iron Front ' " CATCIIOOWORD "

, Are open!

STORE BUILpINGS, tEti • DESIRABLI4r:4l{. INDEX, PAISLEY OPE
' 30 er 60 by 164 feet, ' • ' PAISLEY CLO

L., 010E11.1GRT SEOIIIIEp.), . • , iimsizy mu,
NOS, 311 AND 313 ARCH STREET, Book-keepers and all, others haying to,nse an Index PAISLEY EL

-

' ' will find this a very valuable book. ' SIIAWLS OF
• Suitable for any , By using the "Catch-word" Index, it will not only

BHAwmou•save time and eyesight,but`the findingofa name quickly

WHOLESALE DIJSINESS, 18;017 atianavtiltel altetu etZi examine H. ' 8111.1:111 11

In Size, Style, Convenience, Light& Location' . : , r -: PII/3140RED BY,

Superior to any in the City. ; AS. B. 'SMITH '& CO., , )
Back Outlet and Castway into Cherry St. . Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers and r

. ,

With Steam hoist and heat.
Stationers,

LARGE. UPPER ROOMS' i No. 27 South SEVENTH Street,
. . '

. tbimiLatrieLriitA. &rut
' For Business or Manufacturing. u024 w 7 VI 31DrP9

With or without power. • I (Na
'

Apply to E. KETTERLINUSi '

WINTE-Er.
New

N. W. Corner of Arch and Fourth Streets. BOOTS AND SHOES
jailtf rp§ Bee
„,, TO LET SECOND-STORY FRONT
ittti Itoorn. WA Chestnut street, abeut M x iiB feet. ..,., ' . Ma

table for an office or light busines. .x. or. Gentlemen.
ptls tf rp FARR & BROTHER. . Hc

'

BARTI.JETTIi ' 1,WANTED; -I ' ,' • -

.. .

TO BENT, LEASE OIL • PIIRCIIASE, . ' ir-- I
No., 8. .3 South Sixth Street,

A DWELLRIG IN GOOD ORDER,
Within the limits of Tenth and' Twentieth, Chestnut
and Spruce Streets. . Apply to dell-m w t irrp 0

HARRISSON GRAMBO. •
UZI ,S44lolht SIXTH Street.

fete. 4p" • _

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE

trzs---lom
111081041 Bowes in tbeiritsva6TbhE

ektllta
RIworkmen,. Obeetant drool,below Your h

SHAWLS.
EIRE dig LANDELLI

FOURTH AND - ARCH,
Are opening several Invoices of

DESIRABLE SPRING SHAWLS,
PAISLEY OPEN CENTRE&
PAISLEY CLONED cratnEs.
PAISLEY HARLEQUIN FRINGE.
PAISLEY BLACK FRINGE.
SHAWLS OF NEWCOLORINGS..
SHAWLS SUBDUED COLORINGS.
SHAWLS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL:

arm et!

------

DAN (AtmAno AiUIARYN,ifCiltl;o4S;
SCIAPTIVES. • 1.44

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
HAWLEY'S PEPSIN.
Touitmuors EXTRAOT OF BEEF.
'For sate by • JAMES T. SHINN.
ootf.ttryfiaEreAd and Spruce streets, Philadelphia

,S,B)
LINEN,STORE,

eus Altreet.
(New Store, 1128CHESTNUT. STA

New Department--.Bed Clothing
Best Blankete, Fresh from the Mills.' ,

Marseilles Bed Quilts.
HoneycombQuilts, all sizes. •

Allendale and Lancaster Quilts. .
,

Linen Sheetings, every width.
Cotton Sheetinge, 111

Pillow Casings.

oirgAT<Z, Ildare lar ate trwilirde•.n this "PilittimilThr

11..5M-I.I—A —ITIXFOTA— TaIIga4ONIrtAirt:.
ABB Z4llittlist.;above Market; B;u. BVERETT 'l3 Truss positivoly * cures BuOires,,t Cheap Trusses, Elastic Belts, Htsoklogs, sunporten,kittouldsr Bra.c.,es, Crutches.; Busponsorjos , Intro tundt•

L es. Ladles sttewlstl. WI)! 'Brae & 4 ^ itl,-144vp

Li, • 6,41.5/
~;:

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN---PHILADELPIIIA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1870.
RioreciMECoriptrer,—..: About dlx ololocir

'eVen'ing it disturbance 'Occurred at' Erie and .
Catharine streetg; arising out of an insult
aiven by Icorherliounpre to aotneiloung men
who were passing. Diaeltjaekti, and pistolswere urdd. Jamou NforOlvvollit lad lib; bead
severely mit:. I. McDermott, &smell Render-.
Bon and Philip Stolteimburrvero; ,arr'estedupon the charge' Qf having. been.boneernid in
the affair, and wore :taken ,before Alderman
,Donsall. Bt,oltenisburg wee' held to,ifeep thepeace, and the others fot Hot.
, s4tur ay evening
abouthalf-past nine o'olook, ail attempt was
made to enter the bona° of Thoraaa McNally,
on Christian street; abtrvo'Seventeenth: The
thieyes were fritrbteiled oft': by ,the• appear
ance of a policernan. •

Bongs ROBBEILY.—The house of,' Robert
Shields, N0.1509 Reed'street, Was entered by
prying open a back Window shutter, on Sat-
urday morning., The thieves only got a two-
dollar bill, which was ' taken front a vest
pocket.

Fourin OPE x.—The First District Police re.
port ten houses found open during last night.

114kixe.—The annual bull ofthe Philadelphia
Rifle Club will be given this evening at Hor-
ticultural Hall.

The Caledonian Club will give its annual
ball at Musical Fund Hall this evening.

The ComplimentarySoirtle ltasqlte of the
Polyhymnia will be given at Concordia Hall
this evening.

CITY PIOTICKS.
FROM A WELL-KNOWN CITIZION.—YEILA-

DELPHI-A., Jan. 2d, 1870.—1 bare been a groat sufferer formany years with diabetes and kidney difficulty. Boma
of the time I was compelled to pass water every fifteen
minutes during the day, and more than twenty times
during the night.. I had lost much in flesh, and WUgreatly debilitated. In this condition, withoutany hope
of cure, as I bad taken theremedies of a dozen physi
clans in this eity,l applied to Dre. Galloway dc Bolles, of
the Electropathetic Institution, 'MO Walnut street, and
after examining me they assured me they could cure
1310. I Rill happy to say that in three weeks thatcuredme perfectly, and lam no* a well man.

_THOMAS L. MILLS, Letter carrier219 South Thirty-seventh street, West Philadelphia.
AdELMROLTOR EXTRACT EIIO/111. and lll-

rnovan 'Rosa Wasit cnres secret and delicate disorders
in all their stage's, at little expense, littleor no . charge
in diet, no inconvenience and no,exposure. It Is. pleas-
ant. in taste and odor, immediate In Reaction, and free
from all hajtirlous properties. •

BEAUTIFUL Hari. -The ]adies'of
endorse, Barnett'H Cocesirke for rho hair is nue-

valled.—Home Journal,

ALL THE FACTS IN A 4UTEHELL.;̀- 'old
points of 'difference between PRALOrefi VITALIA, OR
SALVATION FOR TII/I lIAIR, and the other hair darken-
ing articles, are these: They are sticky—it is devoid of
gluten. They are opaspie—it is transparent. They are
fetid—is is fragrant. They are muddy—it is clear. They
produce dull tints—it reproduces nature'shues. Bold by
all druggists. •

•

WHITMAN'8 °DEER CREAM UfIOCOLATEB,
and other excellent chocolate confeations,manufacttired
fresh daily,at hie Steam Works, Sonthweat, corner of
Twelfth and Market streets.

W. H. CARRY I. (formerly of 719 Chestnut
street) has resumed the Curtain business with his 'Sons,
and invites attention to their new stock ofCurtain Mats,
dabs and Railroad Supplies,at 723 Chestnut street, two
door above our old stand.

W. H. CARRY'. & SONS,
723 Chestnut street.

BOUSERESPERS can get a complete outfit
for thokitchen. FAILSON & Co., Kitchen Fur:getting
Rooms, Dock street, betow Walnut.

FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE
ofUrine;irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust de-
posits, and . all diseases of the bladder, kidneys and
dropsical swellings,

USE URLAISOLD'S FLITIR EXTRACT Bccgo.

SIGNS OF TILE TIMES—TRE DIFFERENCE.
Cosa's, formerly $25 00.....n0w .. .... ... . . .910 00
PANTS. formerly.. 18 00 tiow , 12 on
TESTS, formerly. 10 00 n0w...... 6 00

Made to order and cut In the latest fashion;at'
CHARLES STOKES'S.B24 Chestnutstreet.

WRITMAN'S SUPERIOR EXCELLENT Epasted
and Vanilla Almonds, manufacturedfresh daily, at his
Steam Works, Twelfth and Market streets.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EUCHI7 gives health
and vigor to the frame and bloom to the pallid cheek.
pebility is accompanied by many alarming symptoms,
and if no treatment is enbmitted to, -constimptiontin
milt'', or epileptic flts'ensue.

HOUSEKEEPERS can get a complete outfit
forthekitchen. FAIMON & CO., Kitchen Furnishing
Booms, Dock street; below Walnut.

• DRAPRESS, , BLINDNICBB AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by 3: IsAscs, M. D.,
and. Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his,spat-
s/N.)in the Medical College of Pennsylvania, 12 years'ex-
perienre. No. 805Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his 'odic°. The medical faculty are invited to me- '
company their patients, as he has no secrete in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination. . .

HELMBOLD'S PLIIIR EXTRACT BUCHIT is
pleasant in taste and odor. free from all injurious
proportion, and immediate inits action. •

0082TO, Blinione, Inverted Nails, tddTlinllytreatedaby Dr. J. Davidson, No. 91S Chestnut street.
p4argeis moderate. ' .

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONTRTITIY-
Dons. ofboth sexes, 1180 ,lIELMSOLII'S EXTE.ACT Dlreilt%
Itwill give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable yod
to Bleep well.- •

QAHFono's large and unequalled stock of
Ladies' Bald and Cape arebeing Hold eo cheap ad to defy
competition.

stereo, ContinentalHotel. ,

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND 'UNSAFE
remedies for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. Übe
lIELMBOLD'A EXTRACT BUCRU AND IMPROVED Rosa
WASH.

JUDICIOUS 111.arnuss and nurses use for
children a safe and pleasant medians in Bouitr's infant
Cordial.

TEE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTIL—There-
fore the nervous and debilitated elould immediately UBO
/-LXIROLIA3 EXTRACT EVCRU.

• 4'GENTS' HATA. GENTS' HATS.-Of the latest
and ineetimproYed styles. Lowest prieee in the city,

OA.KPORD'6,.
' • ' ' • ' 'Crider the Continental. '

HELMEOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
.131:CHU Is the Griot Diuretic.

lIELIEDOLVE CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPA•
RILLA.

fireut. Blood - - -

Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be

SHATTERED .CONST ITUTIONS: RESTORED AY
EL:vuoLD's EXTRACT BUCIIT.T.

Sunencez Insraumarcrs and druggist!? sun-
driee. SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

23 SouthEigthth street.

INSURANCE

182, CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870
FTCA.NIKIIUIEN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,

OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St,

ASSIAH on January 1, IR7O,
$2,625,731 67.

Capital •• 11400,000 00
Accrued Suridue and Premiuma 2425,781 67
INCOME rou 1670„._ . TOSSES PAID IN 1069,

$BlO,OOO. $1.44,909 .12
LOSSES PAID SINCE 182901E11

• 55,006,000.
Porpolunl and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.

The Company also issues poliolos upon the Watts of all
kinds of Buildings, Ground Bouts Lad Mortgages.

The " FRANKLIN " hasno 'DISPUTED CLAIM.
DIREOTORB.

Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Filler,
Sornoul Grant,. Thomas Simms,
Geo.W. Richards, Wnr. B. Grant,
Isaac Loa, Thomas b. Ellis.
George Fides, • Gustavus S. Benson.. "

ALFRE .0. BAKER, Prolident.
GEORGE 'FAMES, Vice President.

JAB W. McALLISTI94, Becretarr•
THEODOREid. HEGER, Assistant Secretary.
fe7 tacD§ '
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